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PART I.

Ini Jo I ones

Delia.

MDCVJI .

*JI*I m*\.4*ruae\rsB*ii

'MIGHT
oftheFATHER of HEAVEN, and theWifdo

S ON, through the Grace and^
Goodnefc of theHOLY GHOST, threeliri

of the Glorious

Jews and One GOD; Be with us and Give us
Grace fo to Govern us here in our Giving, that^.
we may come to his Bi i(s that never fhall have
Ending.

TYMEN,

..GOD BRETHREN
andFELEOYV^jOurT^/^^fisto tellyouhow
and in what manner thisFVorthy Craft ofNlASON

_RY, was begun-, And afterwardjhow it was kept
and Encouragedby Worthy EIN^GS andl/'^--rrg- and by many otherWorthy Nlen.
AND ALSO to thofe th a t be here jWe *7.
will Charge by the Charges that beiongeth toEvery
FREEMASONS eep TOR m goodEith^If &
they take Good heed to it, its wortHyo be well kept^
LOR MASONRY is aWorthy Craft 7 and a. dirisus

S CIENCE, and One of the LIBERAL^

tSczencss.

N arnes of the S even liberal!

^),

Sciencesare thefe.

I.

AMMAR,

and that teacheth

a M an to ^peak ami write truly.

II.

HETORICK .and

that teacheth a Man (o

iS peah f air, and in ioft terms .

III.

OGICK ,and that teacheth aM an to difc
ecern truth from falfehood.

IV.

ITHMETICK , which teacheth

2L,o.\

Man to Reckon, and Count all manner of Number^

V.

OMETRY^and that teacheth aTVtan^
thelVIete andlVIeafure of the Earth,and of all other,v
things; whick

VI.

S C IENCE is CallcdMASORY.

\X S I C K

?

wich Gives a Man Skill of

7

Singing,teaching him the /VR Eof Compohtion^ 8t

playing uponDiverseXnftruments,astheORGAN
and HARP methodically.
VII.

iS TT RON OMY,which teacheth alMan
to know the Courfe ofS un,]VIoon and Starrs.
TSIote

Cm)

1 pray you,that thefe Seven

are

f~
'ly
contain’d under Geometry ?for it teachetinMett

and ]VX eafure 713m deration and Weight, for Every
thing in and upon the whole Earth for you to know;

That every Crafts man,work’s by A/Leaiure.Hey.
buys or fells,is by weight orIVleafure.HLulhandTnen,
Navigators,Planters and all of them ufe GEOMX ^

:T RY; for neither GRAMM YR,L0 GICK
nor any other of the sa.d Sciences, can S ubfift without

G EOMETIGl; et.g'o,moltWirtfiy andHonour;
; able.

.

OU a(k me how this ^Science wa^ Invented^
Anfwer is this .‘That before the GenerallDeluge

which is commomly Called NOAH'S Flood,there
was aAPan ca 11, LA M FC 11 7 as you may read

a

injV- Cfhapfer of Genefty who kad twoV^ves,the

One called A DA, the other ZI LE/A ;13 yADA
he begat two $ O N S< TABAL and IUBAL ,by <k>
X I LLA, he had One $0N calledTUBALL
and aDaughier called AGwThefe four Children
found the beaming of all Crafts in theW>rld IMiAL
found out

GEOMETRY, and heDividedElock

of Sheep,He firft

built aHoufe of Stone andTimber.

S Brother I LI BAL found the^i.
ART

(mi)

RTotMUSICKH e was the Tether of
all such asHandle theHarp andOr^an.
ilBAl.-C\lX was theXn(lrucT:er o fE/:
rvery yVrtificer inBrafs andiron 7A.ndtheDaughi
ter found out the ART of Weaving.
ESE Children knew well that GOD

„Jd takeVengeance for SIN either bjEre orWater*

wou
rr

Wherefore theyWrote their S CLETSICES that
they had found inTwo Bllar^, that they might he^
found after NOAH’S Fl ood.
E of theEll ars was Marhle ,for th at^
will notBurn with anyFre,And ^ otter S tone was
Laternes for that will not drown with anyHater.
lEtlT Intent next is toTell you Euely^
how and inAVhat manner thefe STTONE S were
found whereon thefe tSClG^NGEtS wereWritten
„

EGrauHERMESfS ur named

TRTSM AG 1ST US ,or three

times OreatjBe;

'ing both King,Eielf andEhilofopher^nEGT PT)
H e found O xie of them, andKived in theTear of tfie^/

WorldTwoThoufand and Seventy Six,in theEeign
of NINUS , a,nd fome think him tobeGrandfon to
CUSH

USH ,which was Cjrrandfon tcJhfO
was the firft that began toLeave off Aftrol ogy.To A dr
:mire the other Wonders of

He proved, there

was but One (j^OD, Creatorof allTihings,tle^)
Divided the Day mtoTwelveHours.He is alfo thought
to he the hrft who Divided the ^Z/ODI AC Kinto
Twelve S IG^ESWe was to OvSARI5

K ing of

E GYPT^And is faid to have Invented

Ondmary ^Writing, and Hierogliphiks, the firfl:
-Ati-no Mundi.

MDCCCX.

Law^s of the E gyp tians; J\ ndX) i vers yScicnces^
Taught them unto other IVLen.

\-J at theDuilding of
donry was muefh made of jAnd thelving okBtZfiU/JTT/
the Mighty

1NJ IMEOD, was a Mdjo 71/ h tmfel fe ^ ^

As its reportedhyAntientHilforiesA^dwhenth
CltyofNINEYE,andOth er CitievS of theEaft,
were to be Bmlt.lVlMEOD theEing of -B/fr-

-Itloll

i5 ent thither AI^/^TZ/'at the requeh of the

lAing ofNlEEVE hisCoufm^And when he
(ent them forth, H e gave them a CHARGE i
this IVIanner.
^
I they (hould be true to one ano*
then, andLove truely together,-And that they (houldferve
theLord truely for their Bay, fo7 that theirAT/£f/’mights
haveHonour;and all that belong unto him , Ajid
S ever all

(VI.)

Reverall other Charges He gave them,-And
s was the Fir ft Time that C ve r anyAS ON
d airy Charge of his C RAFT.
l/TAi■AC?) i

^

. REOYER when ABR A
I l

and SARAH his Wife, went into

EGYPT, and there taught the SeveniT//?^^^
AnnoMondi.

to the KG YPTlANS^He had aTVorthy.

S CHOLLAR whofeName was Jl/UC(/J)dC,
and H e learned right well, and became aCdreat
AT after of the S even Y^And mHisDays,
It Befell,Th at the Lords and theLftates of the
ITealm,hadfo manjr Sons,-And they had
Competent Livelyhood to find their Children.

hSSp1 iCRLFORK they toohCouncell
together with the King of theLand,How they <g
might find their ChildrenHoneftly as Gentlemen^
But could find no Manner of Good way,-And then
Did theyTroclaime through all the Land,that if
there were any IVLan, that couldlnform them, th at he
Ihould be well rewarded for hisTravell, And thathe
fhould hold him well pleafed.
FTER this CRY was made; then came
the worthy CLARK LU CLYDE ,and^)
fa id to the Ring and the LORDS.

IF

(VII.)

1
;FYEA will Give me^Your Children
to Govern,IwillTeach them O ne of theS even
SCIENCES,whereby they m ay live
Honetlly 2LS Gentl emenlhould* IXnd er Cotiditi on.
that Tea will Grant them; and That I may have g
lower to Rule them after the manner that>51)
Taente
ou^-ht to helXuled^And that the JVing' and the
Coun cell Or ant Anon andSeale hisCommifsion^
^And then thisTVorthy G^^hEliCLIDG^)
took to him thefe Lord’s iSon^and taught them the

5CIF.MCE,,!GE0MLTRY,1I1F>K
tick, lor to Work in STONE. all manner oh?

worthy Work, that belongtth toJJ uilding- of ^3.

cnuRcnrs TWIPT ns now;
ERS, CASTLE And ail othler manner

of Buildings; A_ndhie gave them a Charge in
this M anner.

_ 1RST that they fhouldhe true to theK%t
and to the Lord,that they erve; andTo the

3

Tellowfhip whereof they areiAdmitted.; A.nd-£)
that they fhouliLove andhe true to one
:/r;/\ud that they IhouldCallLach other hisT?^^,
or Elfe BROTHEL ’ and nothis 3ervant or co
Knave, nor no other foul TS^amejA-nd that ^aeyJhonU
truely deferve their lay of the L ordj Or thelVLaif er
of the 'VVork, that they S erve.

THAT

Cyiii)

..ATT they fhould Ordain the'Wifefl: of
tkem tokc the M ASTTIl/R of tke"VVork;-And neltfier forLvove norLynag^e,T^iches norfa-vour, to Sett
anotker,tliat katli but little Cunning, to belVTafter of
tbeLvordi^W/ork; whereby the I_/ord fbould be
Er'Vil 3^rved7and theyAfbamed- A n dAlfo 7tkat
they (houldCali theG overnour of the AVc>rk~
MASTER in the time that they work with him.
IND many other Charges He gave them,
that are too long to tell,And to all thefeCharges
He made them Swear a great Oa tlythatMen
Hfed at that time.
D H e Ordaind for them, a reafonable
Pay whereby they may live laoneflly; Amd
aAlfo that they fhould come and Affetnble^
together every Xear Once^to confulthow they
mi ght 1/Vork heft to ferve tlae LORD ,for his
profit, And to their Own Credit, And to Cor
reCt within themfelves,him that tiad trefpalTed-j
againft the CRAFT.
IN D thus was the Craft Grounded
there, And that WORTHYClarkEUCLEDf
Crave 11 the N ame aGEOMETRY^And now
Its call'd through all theLA^N D MASONRY

SlTHENSh

AtmoMundi
MMCCCCLXXIY.

2.Sam'.v: VI.

I' 1 H

CE Long- time after when tlieo

Childr en of ISRAEL were come into theLaci

of the I iLB LI SITES which is now call’dlERU
- SALEM King DAVII) began th ^Tem/ok
that is calla(TEMPEUM D OMINI)with
us theTEMPLE of IERUSALEM, alias^
theTEMPLE of theLORD.
E/ fameIvAng-E) AVID Tvoved^)
MASONS

and Ch erifhed them,andg-ave y

Good Iay_ And he gave them the Charges im man
:ner as they were viven in EGYPT,7by
„
°
E LtCEYDE^and other C haryes more,as you
thallH ear afterwards.

PO

FTER the deceafe
DAVID

OLOMON UN-UIRAM
1 JCni^s
oVerfe

ofT YRE for one who was a CunningWork™
man

(calledHl RAM
of the Line of

orna
ABIF
)
the S on ofaw,
of Urias the Ifraelite.^c

OLOMONMHIRA.M
fo—

.he

King.
OWthou that my Father h<.avin^ a will to

Build aTTemple to Cjod., J^[ath been'witlidnawiifro
thie Ferformance thereof by the Continual warrs and.^.
Xrouble^ he hath had •, for he never took re ft,before he
Lither defeated hisHnemies,or made them tributaries unto

him. FOR mine own part IthankClOD for the peace
which I poffefs; And for that,by the means thereof ,1 have
opportunity (according to mine Own dehre) to Build a
^Temple unto GOD ; for he it is thatToretold myEz

ther, that his H oufe fhould beBuilded during myReigne,
FOR which Caufe, I fray you,fend me fome oneofyor

Skil fullefl men with my Servants to the woo&Lf V/HZTWJ,
to FFewdowirFrees in that place,- for theMACEDONI

-AN S are moreSkilfull in Hewing and preparing
'limber,than ourleople are,An dlwill pay tke.-o
Cl eavers of wood according to your Direction.
HIRAM

RAM UNTO KING

OLOMON.
\

O W haft Oaufe to thank GOD;,:m yhe had delivered thylathers Kingdom into thy^

To

I

&

liands;
thee fay ,who art a TVTan ,wife
full of "Yertue; for which caufe, Since no news^s
can come unto me more gracious;nor Office of^
Love more efteemed than this,Twill accom plifh all
that thou requeftefhfor afterIhave caufed agreat

'T&

quantity of OeadarCyprus wood to he cut dowm,!

•r°

will fend it thee hyfea,t>y my le r van t$ * wh om I
will comm and (and furnifh with ConvenientVeHells
of Burthen) to the end they may deliver the fame*
m what place of thy King-dome it fhali heft pleafe
thee;that afterwards,fhy Subjects vnxy^anjport
them to^rufa/em. YOUfhafl provide to furifh
us with CORNE , whereof we hand in need, be:caufe we Inhabit an Ifland.
LO KT O N King Davids SOTi^j
to

TEMPLE that his Father hadbe~

:gun,fent forlVIAS OISS into divers Countries^
and gathered them togather,fo that hehadLurfcore^a
thoufand Workmen that were workers of STONE,
and were allnatnedYLA.|SONS;andhe chofe three ^
thoufand

OUSAD of them to beTVTafter.s

8c

Governours of his work.
DfpRAM Kmgof^
Tent hip

fervants

unto

S OLOM ON7 for he was

ever a Lover of KmgD a z^z/Z/A-nd Ii e fe n 10 Solomm
Timber and workmen to help forward theBuild§
firft of Kings

of the^Z^z^z^y Andhefent one that was NamedHIRAM*ABIF a widows Son oftheTyine of^
was

after of Crevme£ryy an

was ofall his^VIafons, Carvers;InSraver5 and wort
:men,and Carters ol Brafs and all otherMetalls
that were ufed about the^Xemple.
NGi^OLOMON confirmed
both the Charges and manners,thathis Path er ^
had given toAf-ASON S. thus was the worthy
work o fMASONRYConfirmed m Oerufhlem,
and many other Kingdoms. And he finifhed y
Temple A-titio ^Mundi^MJVI^Nt •

URIOUS

Craftsmen walked about
full wide in divers Countries; fome toLearnmore

-AnnoMundi.

*

MMMCCCCXm

Craft and Cunning,others to teach them that 4^
had but little Cunning.
pN X) at theDeftrudion of theBlR§T^S)>
^Temple

VII .XIV.

(xm)

wmp/f b VNEBUCII AD N E Z AR ,

after it ft ad flood ccccxxx .years.

_ HE S EC OND ‘TempleBegan
in theReig’n of SYRUS LXXYears after.

tfteDeftraction ,it beinghindredjlt wasxrvi
in Building' andxA/as finiftiedinl),'anus
*
MMMDXXII. tiiis reign
JN theTteign o^Ptoir-iu and Cfe0/?dfra,4$
MMMDCCCXIII.

built alewifh Temp/f in
the place Called Bubaftils, andOalled after ftis^
ONIAS

-own
*
MMMDCccc j^LII.

ame .

JHE ^Tcrwer oiStraton (jihad'Cafe,
built by H EROD in

and many other Cu

rious works of^Ntarble,As ^eTemplepfC'qfear A^rippa to lnsMemory; in the Coutry calledX^^m
lear to aplace called
MMMDCCCCXL VI.

alfo pulled down the fe condT?azp/f j
that was finilhed in DARIUS his reign,and appor
:ed oneTftoufand Carriages to draw ftoftto y place,-

AnnoMundi.

And chofe out TenTh oufand Cunning and expert
workmen, to hew, and mould Spne^A-nd One^?TEioufandfte chofe out and Cloathed, and made

themlVI afters and Rule r/of the work.-, And
Eviilt
L.

^XIV.)

MMMDccccxiyilj

built aNewT^mple on thclbundation^whicli
30lvOX^O^N had laid, not inferior to yfirft^>
And was finifhed Nine years before the birth

.ofourSAVlOR.

MMMDCCCC L,VI. I

TER the birth of owe Saviour,
J\uru nag'UJ- being Kin g of B r i tain; Claudius^
the Emperor came over with an Armyandfear.'ing to be overthrow; made aL/eague with him;
and gave him his Daughter m marriage; and
that he fhouldholdhis K mgdom of K.omans,and
fo tTieEimperor theretumed.IN theYear XLIII.
AnnoChriftiXUIT;

after the birth of CHRIST, ISfrafons came
into England:, and built a
JWonuflrj near
unto CMaffenbury,with many CASTLES

and TOWERS.
_ HIS fumptious Art of GEOME
fTRAj it being profelf byEmperors, Kings, ^
lopes,Cardinals andEnces innumerable,wbo^)
have all of them left us thePermamenfMonuzment? of it in their feveral places of their^
Anno Chriftt CXVI1 .Dominions-;NJor will this I prelume be deny
:ed,when well confidered;that Renowned Exrz

--ample theTRAJ AN CORLUM;
it being one of the moft fuperbRemainders
of the Romans Alagniftcence, to be now feen
ft and ms-

XV

standing; And winch has more ImmortallizecL
the Empe rorTR AJ AN, than allthePEN^
of l"li{forians.itwas Ivreeled to fnm,1oy the Senate*
and People of Rome;Iii memory of thofeGreat^">2
fervicesfehad rendred the Country,and to the^
end, the memory of it might remain to all fucceed
nng A-gesjand continue fo long as the veryPmpire
it felfe.
yinno Chifti.

ccc.

INP

in Saint ALBA.NES time;

the King of EnglaTuL that was a

wall y

' JLown that was called'\^’7’^/^/^yd\nd SamtAL:
BAN was a worthy Knight, and tStewardof the^
Kirigrl 1 oufhold;"andhad got the Government ofy
J.

, ocrxwr

*

^

R.ealm;and alfo theTTown walls, andl_yove dJ^Aafons
well and dherifhed them much,and he made their^
"Fay Right good,(landing as theRealm then did;^
for he gave them two Shillings per week, and three
pence to their Chear/wTor before that time through
all theLand, aM AS ON had hut aTenny a day
andhi$ meat, untill Saint ALBAN mended it.
F) he got them a CHARTER of ye
King' for to hold a Councell-'Yearly, and gave it th ^
N ame of an-/\lTemhly,'and was thereat hnmfelfe ,
and helped to make "MAS ON; and gave them
charges as yea Ihall h ave afterwards.
It

(XVI.)

T Kappened prcfcntly after tfte^tartyrdo
wKo is truljA termecL^/ngland’s/r^^
^lartyry that a Certain Kang Invaded theLand
and deftroyed tnoO: of the'N^atives by fire and^g>
Avord ^'That the vS C I Il/lNj

Q^-JS/\.oJo7lT^y^

was much decayed, until! the Reign of

Anno Domini DXCVI

WTK

ELBERT King of
Gregory the lirft SurnamedMagnus ,fent into,,
the Ille o{Britai7i6 O.^^LOTI/C with other Learned CSD,
M en, to Treach the GhriftianLaith,for thisNatio
as yet, had not fully received it. this [ai&Ethe/iert,
hnilt a Ohrtrcliin Canterbury anctPcdicared, it to ^

Peter, and 5-Paul ;andis luppofed to have built,or
reiloredthe Church of S^faulsin L ondon:he^
alfo huilt the Church of S .Andrews inRochefte
_ LIBERT KingoftheEaftS• axons
hy perfwafions of
ELBERT KinS
AnnoDotnini. of Kent ,having received the Chihian faith^built
%

nexxx. theM
tVeftminfter, to the Honour of
God,and S , Rter.

=rr

CXCV.

^IGEBHET King of theEaft
Angles began to Erect the Unrverfity of C^aniz

hridge.
Ash el eflan e

(XVII)

THELSTANE loegati Kisl^eign
he was a Man beloved of all 1VIen ,lie fiad geat dcz
votion towards the Churches,as appearedin the^p
Building, adorning and Endowing ohNTonaftez
rys. H e built one at Walton in theDiocefs of S alis:

:bury; another at IVIichelnej^ in

omerfetlhirerbehdes

thefe; there were few famous^! onalferies in this^
Realm,but that he adorned the fame ^either with^
fome new piece of ^Building,!ewells^pr Portions
if Lands.he geatlyE nryhed the Church ofYork.

BW^YN Brother toKmgAthelftd/ie

“AS ON S mucin more thati
did, and was a great fractizer of C3 Jh AJJVltb 1
and drew himfelfe to Commune and talk with ^>>9..MASONS ,

to Learn the CUATT , and af-

terward for the Love that he had toNTASO'N
and to the CRAFTH e^was made a ^N\.ap)n7-o
A nnoDomini DCCCOOOOI.

and got of hisBrother a CHARTER , and
Commiffion ?to hold an Affembly^ where they^
would within theRealm once aYear^to correct
within themfelves,faults and trefpafses; that
were done within the C RALTf, and he held an^

^.ffembly h im=felfe at"YOTRK,'and there made,.
MASQ-NS

and gave them Charges,and taught

the maimer; and Commanded thatRule to be kept
for ever after; and gave them the CHARTER,

and.
4

(xvm)

ND

COMMISSI ON

to keep;

and made an Ordinance that it fhould be renew
:edfrom King to King

.AND when the Assembly

was gathered together, he made a
OUMAS

CRY, that all

ONS, and young, that had any wri

iting or underftandmg of the Charges; and manners^
that were made before in the I_/and,or in any other ^y
they fhould bring and [hew th em. AND it was pro:ved there were found fome in french ,fome in ^f)
Greek, fome in Kriglilh ,andfome m otherTyan^
-guages) and they were all to one Intent and pur£
rpofe^andhe made a Book there of,how theCraft
foxmded-; and he himfelfe enmmanded., that it
Ihould be read or told, when anylVIA&O^Nl fhoud

he made,and for to give him his C!harges7A.ndfro
ehat Day

unfill

tins time,manners ofMAS

OS

have been kept m that formas we 11 as m en
might govern it.
UR.THERMORD at divers ^0
emhlys certain Charges have been made^
and ordained,by the heft advice JyX.cL/ieT'j'acc^.
FELLOWS.

_
Man that is aMafon, take ^>.
right good heed to thefe Charges. And if any man
find himleIfeG tiilty in any of thefe Charges,he ought
to

(XIX)
^
/

Amend,and pray to GOD,forliis grace;
efpcially you that are to be ChargedlTake good^
beed that yea may keep this Charge right well;for
it is ageatperrill for a^Ian to forfwear himfelf <3?
upon a Book.

_ _ HE FIRST CHARGE IS^
THIS,That yeah e true M en to God,andy
HOLY CHURCH.

ECOND.THATyea life no -o
MEREST ?

wiifui ;or run into Innovations ,but

be^yea^ wife M en, and difcreet mEvery thing-.

~

f

^^HIRD,That yea he not difloyall; nor
Confederates in treafonable plotts;But if yea hear of
any treachery againft the Government, yea ought to
difcover it, if yea cannot otherwife prevent it.

OURTH;That yea be true to one
ther,(that is to fay) to EveryTIASOIS of the
Crafl of MAS ONRY, that bcMASOMS1^
allowed,yea.fhall do to them,as yea would they
fhould doe unto you.
/

.1

\.S,

_FTH ; that yea keep all the Councell of
your Fellows truly, be it in Lodge or in Chamber ,

(XX)

^Vnd all other Councells that ought to he kept,
ky the way ofB rotherhood.

MB) A

IXTH that noM afin fliall be

a thief, or Conceal any fuck unjuft Action ,fo
far forth as he may wit or know.

EVENTH ^ that every Allowed.
lhallhetrue to theLord onAlg/fe’r
whom he ferves, and lhall ferve him faithfully
to hisAdvantage.

1GHTH ^ that yea fhall Call^
ih u ch kVT afcm yowcFFT LO
neither fhall yon ufe to him any fcttriluus Language.
INETH ^ that yea fhall not defire
any uni aw full Communication withyo^ fellows^
Wife3nor cafi a wanton Eye upon his Daughter,
with delire to deflleher,• nor fiis^laid fervant
or any wife put him to difwqlhip.
IENTH j that you Tay truly and ho
meflly for your MfeatandDrinkwherever yo\iBoard)
thaEtheCrafthenot Slandered thereby.
ESEhe the Charges in Generally^

belongs

(XXI?)

ELONGS to E/very free Ma:
-ion

to be l<Lept,t»otK tylVIafters an iFELLOms.

EHEARSE I v^ill other bhan
:ges m hnguler EOR MASTBRJS andEffi.w.

^wIRST7Th at no

M (vjtcrs ovFellow^

fhall take upon him any Lord’s work nor any other
IVIan’^ workunlefs he know himfelf Ahle and.^
fufficient toperforme the fame, io that the Craft
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cfgND of Ills worle, loe it^Tatk or Jtxtrney^
If lie have hisDemand7 and all he ought to ^
have.
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that we have now Rehearled
unto you and all other that belong
to JSA-dfoTlS ^ea fhallheepS o^
Help you GOD,and the

Imllidom

fe

©Jje

gtonee ffiaxm$cvxpt.

HE Inigo Jones Manuscript of the Old Constitutions is a remarkably
handsome one. It is in book-form, sumptnously bound in red
morocco, tooled inside and out, and measuring I5in. by 9|in. The
paper is half an inch less each way. The first leaf is pasted down
on the marbled end sheet, then we have a blank sheet, following
this the frontispiece, the title, 25 pages of the manuscript proper
each written on one side of the leaf only, and finally 20 blank
leaves, the last of which is again pasted down on the marbled end
sheet. At some time or other two blank pages have been cut out.
The last page, backed by the marbled end-sheet, shows two rows of needle holes, as though
a ribbon some eleven inches long by two and a half inches wide had been stitched to
the page. This has evidently been done after binding, as the holes go right through
the marbled paper. Bro. Rylands, in pointing out this peculiarity, presumes the ribbon
carried a seal, “ a similar arrangement to that found in some of the Regulations of the
Order of the Garter. This added to the careful manner in which the text is written,
to say nothing of the handsome scarlet binding, would seem to point out that it was
prepared under authority for some special purpose : it might be for some distinguished
Lodge, or some royal or noble person.” As regards the beauty of the writing, the
accompanying facsimile will leave no doubt in the mind of any brother.
Furthermore, this manuscript is remarkable as having given rise to more discussion
respecting its authenticity and age, than any other of the numerous versions known to us.
It will be noticed that the manuscript is dated 1607 on the title page, and the
frontispiece is inscribed “Inigo Jones Delin. MDOYII.” Bro. Woodford reproduced the
text in the Masonic Magazine for July, 1881, and remarks, “ It is, we apprehend, pretty
certain that it did belong to Inigo Jones. It is of date 1607.” This at once raised two
questions, or rather three: did it belong to Inigo Jones ? did he draw the frontispiece ?
is the given date correct ? to all of which a consensus of opinion seems to answer
in the negative. Inigo Jones was born in 1573, was sent to study in Italy, and returned
to England in 1605, from which time to his death at the age of 80, in 1653, he was
the associate of the noblest and best in this country. Were the book therefore the
work of his hands, the date would be a fitting one, and it might be suggested that he
had prepared the book for some one of his noble or princely ‘patrons. But there is a
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great deal to be urged against this view of the matter. A reference to the frontispiece
will show that, although the figures are well and boldly drawn, the perspective of the
stones, the pedestal, and the fallen fragment of a fluted column, is so wretchedly bad
that it is impossible to believe it the production of so skilled an artist and architect as
Inigo Jones. The writing also is scarcely of so early a period; Mr. F. C. Price, who
has prepared the facsimile for us, is distinctly of opinion that 1760 would be a more
approximate date. These are the arguments which strike everyone at the first glance,
but the text itself is also capable of furnishing a clue, and on this subject much has
been written. It is impossible in this place to reproduce all the arguments pro and con,
the reader must be referred to the articles by Dr. Begemann in the Freemason, July
9th and 16th, 1887, to the letter by Bro. W. H. Rylands in the Freemasons' Chronicle,
November 5th of the same year, to Dr. Begemann’s contribution to our Transactions,
Yol. I., pp. 152-161, and to the remarks of Bro. W. J. Hughan in his lately published
“ Old Charges of British Freemasons," pp. 132-137.
Omitting in this place minor points (which would lead us too far, but none of
which can be safely left out of consideration in forming a final judgment), there are two
distinctive features in this manuscript.
The principal one is the introduction of the two letters which passed beeween
Solomon and Hiram of Tyre, and which are only found in the members of the Spencer
family, viz., the Spencer, Dodd, Cole, and Jones MSS. The wording of these is identical
with that of Josephus, as given in the translations by Dr. Thomas Lodge, 1602, 1609,
1620, 1632, 1640, 1655, 1670. But they contain a peculiar error, the word “ Sidonians ”
has been rendered “ Macedonians.” Begemann discovered that this same error occurs
in Lodge’s edition of 1670, whence he argued that the date of the MS. could not be
earlier. But Rylands pointed out that although the 1640 edition gave the correct word
“ Sidonians,” the subsequent one of 1655, (of whose existence Bro. Begemann was at the
time unaware) was also wrong in this word, and that consequently the date might be
put back to 1655. He even argues that inasmuch as an editor corrected (?) Sidonians
to Macedonians in 1655, a transcriber from the edition even of 1602 might have done
the same thing, which is of course possible but hardly likely.
The other point is that the Inigo Jones Manuscript gives the name of the architect
of the Temple as Hiram Abiff, a name only found in other MSS. which admittedly date
subsequent to 1722. Dr. Begemann thinks this was done to bolster up the third degree
which had only been invented in 1724, previous to which the name of Hiram Abiff was
unknown to Masonic lore. But here he assumes two premises which many of us are
not prepared to admit, for the name might easily have been known before the degree
came into use, and the degree in a less developed form, some of us think, is much more
ancient than 1724, or even 1717. It will therefore he seen that “ the quarrel is a very
pretty quarrel as it stands,” and that all we can at present affirm, with any probability
of being safe, is that the present manuscript cannot date before 1655, though the greater
part of it may have been, and probably was, copied from a much older document. Bro.
Begemann’s dictum that the MS. is an impudent forgery of a date subsequent to 1726,
appears somewhat too strong. But even if we assume the earlier date of 1655, it is
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evident that the document could never have belonged to Inigo Jones, 'who died two years
before that, and still less could it he in his handwriting. Bro. Rylands has suggested
that the transcriber of the manuscript may have had before him a plate by Inigo Jones,
and have thought it an appropriate adornment of the hook he was preparing with such
care, and that he copied it, which, if he were a better scribe than draftsman, might
account for the bad perspective. Whether the original plate was signed or not, the
copyist would add the name of the designer, and would naturally also add the words
“delin.,” whereas, if signed by Jones himself, we should expect to read “fecit.” This is,
of course, quite possible. He would also add the date of the volume or series of
sketches from which he had copied the plate, and the whole may have been an afterthought. I am myself inclined to think so for the following reason. A glance at the
title will show that the date 1607 is squeezed in, that there is not so much space between
it and the line above as between all the other lines. And an inspection of the original
reveals what could not have been shown on the facsimile without considerable additional
expense, viz., that the ink of the date is of a different colour to the rest of the design.
My suggestion is therefore that having prefaced his book, which was already completed,
with a copy of a drawing by Inigo Jones, the transcriber added the date on the title to
agree with the date of the drawing, finding that there was just room to do it. The
picture was evidently done with a brush, and I even fancy that the date on the title
was done with a brush, although the rest was written with a very finely pointed pen.
The manuscript was sold by Messrs. Puttick and Simpson, London, 12th November,
1879, fell into the hands of Messrs. Pickering and Co., formerly in Piccadilly, now of the
Haymarket, and was purchased from them by our late brother, Rev. A. F. A. Woodford.
At his death it was once more sold by auction, this time to Bro. George Kenning, from
whom it was purchased by Bro. George Taylor, of Kidderminster, and by him made over
to the Worcester Masonic Library, in whose custody it now remains.
The Inigo Jones Manuscript falls into the Spencer Family of these documents, and
has only once been previously published in full, by Bro. Woodford in the Masonic Magazine
for July, 1881. Bro. Hughan describes it in his “Old Charges” second edition, and
gives a photographic reduced facsimile of page ix. Ours is the first complete or fullsized facsimile.
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HIS is another sumptuous manuscript of the “Old Constitutions” in
book form.

It consists of eight strips of vellum, folded in folio, so

as to give 16 leaves or 32 pages.

Each page measures 9 inches by

6f inches, and is surrounded by two red lines about an inch apart.
Page 1 is the title, page 2 is blank, then follows the text of the
manuscript proper from page 3 to 18 inclusive, pages 19 to 28
contain the index, and pages 29 to 32 are blank, the lower half
of the last leaf having been cut off.
morocco with bevelled edges.

It is handsomely bound in red

It belonged to a Mr. Wood (hence its title), who had been its possessor for some
twenty years, but it was previously owned by a family who could trace it for many years
back.

Mr. Wood parted with it to our lamented Bro. A. F. A. Woodford, at whose

death it was sold, by public auction, to Bro. G. Kenning, from whom it was purchased
by Bro. George Taylor, of Kidderminster, who surrendered it to the Worcester Masonic
Library.
As will be gathered from the facsimile, it has been prepared with great care, and
the date of 1610 which is found on the title has never been called in question.

But

the whole form of the document is calculated to raise a doubt as to its intended
purpose.

The presence of a title page, although not unknown to these documents, is very

unusual, and would suggest that it was prepared for antiquarian purposes, not for use
in a Lodge, in which case moreover the document would probably have taken roll form.
The index is an absolutely unique feature, and would strengthen this supposition.

But

the words at the foot of the title, “ Newlye Translated by J. Wbytestones for John
Sargensonne,” have caused it to be suggeted to me that the purpose of the manuscript
was to serve as copy for a printer, and that Sargensonne was the intended publisher.
I do not think however that this hypothesis can be sustained.

If such had been the

purpose of the document, surely the writer would have employed paper, as being much
less costly than vellum.

And although he might have rubricated one or two pages to show

how the work was to be canned out, he would not have troubled to do so throughout the
32 pages.
Moreover, the index, which at first sight favoured the suggestion, on closer
inspection tends the other way, for if intended to be set up in type, the numbers of the
pages would not have been filled in until the proof was before the reader.

If intended

for publication at all, it must have been proposed to produce it by engraved plates, in

ii.

The Wood Manuscript.

which case the reproduction might have been made line for line and page for page.
But 1610 would have been a very early date for such a costly mode of publication,
and it is difficult to imagine where a sufficient number of purchasers would have come
from to justify the expense.
And even then, paper would have been a more fitting
medium than fine vellum. So I think the suggestion must be rejected, and we are
reduced to the conclusion that John Sargensonne was a collector, an antiquary, of whom
however, I have been able to learn nothing.

“ Translated ” of course, only means

copied.”
The Wood Manuscript of the Old Charges follows on the whole the text of the
Grand Lodge Family;

but, as it has peculiarities of its own which preclude its being

placed in any distinct branch of this numerous family, it is ranged under the “ Sundry
Forms.”
It was printed by the late Bro. Woodford in the Masonic Magazine for June
1881; and in his Old Charges, 2nd edition, Bro. Hughan has given a reduced photograph of one page. No portion of it has hitherto been given in full size facsimile.
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Qettyxnzve pianu^cript*
HIS manuscript, although written on strips of parchment can hardly
he called a roll, for the three strips of which it consists are all sown
together at one end and do not appear to have ever been arranged
to form a continuous scroll. The first strip measures 10 inches in
length by 7f inches in width, and is incomplete at the upper end, (where
it is cut in three steps), thus depriving us of all that portion which
usually precedes the Nimrod Charges, and it ends with the Euclid
Charges. The second strip is slightly damaged by damp at the top,
is of the same width and 17| inches long, and begins in the middle
of the Charles Martel legend, so that a large hiatus occurs between the two strips. The
third continues the second without break, hut is of a most curious shape, as the piece of
parchment is roughly triangular, beginning with a width of 14| inches, and two inches
from the top it commences to narrow, untill it is finally only 4 inches wide, the total length
being 7 inches.
The writing is by no means a beautiful specimen, and is very faded in parts,
rendering it almost illegible, while, as will be seen by the facsimile, some of the corrections
and interpolations are by another hand. The date is supposed to he the latter half of
the 17th century.
The manuscript was purchased in London, in its present imperfect state, by the late
Sir Edmund A. H. Lechmere, Bart., Grand Master of the Province of Worcester, and by
him presented to the Worcester Masonic Library, in whose custody it remains.
It belongs to the Sloane Family of these documents, but, owing to certain
peculiarities can hardly be included in either of the three branches into which this
family is divided; Bro. Begemann has therefore placed it under “ Sundry Forms.”
The text of the manuscript has been once reproduced, in the Masonic Monthly for
December 1882. No portion of it has ever been published in facsimile.

©Ije fccljmere ittannecvipt.
payments

[h]aue worsliip for sending them vnto

him, & other [Cha]rges hee gaue them; & this was yc first time yt any mason had any
Charge of his Craft, Moreouer when Abraham & Sarah his wife, went into Egipt theire
were taught ye seven Liberall Sciences vnto ye Egiptians & hee had a worthy scholar
called Euchild & hee Learned right well, & was mr of all ye seven Sciences, & in his
daies it befell yt ye lords & states of ye Realme: had soe many soones wch they had
begot somes by theires wifes & some by ye Ladies of ye Realme, for yt Land is A Holy
Land & aplenyshed generation & they had noe Liueings competent for theire Children,
wherefore they made much sorrow, & ye king of yt land made a great Councell & a
parl’mt, to know how they myght find theire Children, & they Could find noe good
wayes & he Caused a Cry to be made through out ye Realme, if theire weare any man
yt could informe him yt hee should Come vnto him, & hee should be well rewarded
& hould himselfe well paid, After this Cry was made came this worthy Clarke Euchild,
& said vnto ye king & all his great lords, if you will take mee, youre Children to
gouerne & teach them honestly as gentlemen should bee: Ynder Condicon yt you will
graunt them & mee A Comision, yt I may haue power to rule them honestly as yt
science ought to bee Ruled & ye king & his Councill granted them a none & seald
yt Comission & then yt worthy Doctor tooke to him ye Lords soons and taught them
this science of geometrie in practise to worck misteries, all maner of worthy worcks yt
belonged to building Castles, all maner of Courts temples & Churches wth all other
buildings, & he gaue them a Chargeion this maner, first yt they should be true to ye
king & ye lord they served & yt they should loue one another & be true one to another,
& yt they should call one another fellows & not servant nor his knaue nor any other
foule names & yt they should truly seme theire payment to ye lord yt they serue, &
yt they should ordaine ye wisest of them to bee Mr of ye lord worck, & neither for
loue nor great Riches nor Liueing to set another yt hath Little Cuning to bee Mr of
ye lords worck whereby hee should be Evill served & they ashamed, & yt they should
Call ye gouerner of ye worck mr, of ye worck whilst they worck wth him, & many other
Charges wc^ weare to loung to tell, & to all theise Charges hee made them sweare
ye greatest oath men Vsed to sweare at yt time & ordained for them Resonable
payment yt they myght line by it honestly & alsoe they should Come and Assemble
theire other yt they myght • haue Councill in theire Crafts.
[cajme into ffrance &
Craft of [ma]sonrie vnto ye
man of franco, yt was named Charles Martill, hee loued well his Craft & drew to him
this naymus groecus abouesaide & learned of him ye Craft & tooke ye

Charges

&
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maners vpon him, & afterwards by ye grace of god was Elected to be king of finance,
& when hee was in his Estate hee tooke to him many masons & made masons theire
yt was none & set them to worck & gaue both Charges & maners & good payment hee
had, and for ye masons hee confirmed them a Charter from yeare to yeare to hould
theire Assembly and thus Came ye science vnto firance, And England all this season
stood void vntill S‘ Albon Came into England and in his time ye king of England
builded ye town wch is now Called saint Albans and soe in Albans time a worthy
knight was steward to ye king & had ye gouernance of ye Realme, & also makeing
ye towne walles he loned well masons & Cherished them & hee made theire payment
Ryght good, standing wages, as ye Realme did Require for hee gaue them 38- S'1 a
weecke to theire dowble wages before yt time throw all ye land a mason tooke but a
peny day, & next to yt time yt S* Albaines amended it & gat them a Charter of ye
Kinge & his Councill & gaue it ye name of Assembly & there at hee was himselfe
& made masons & gaue them Charges as you shall heare afterwards right soone after
ye death of Ste Albaines theire came great wars into England through divers Comotions
soe yt good Rule of masonry was destroyed, vntill ye time of kinge Athelstone yt was
a worthy kinge in England, and he brought ye land vnto Rest & peace againe & hee
builded many good worcks and Abbeyes and Castles and many other divers buildings
& be loued masons very well & hee had a soun yt was named hedwe [? or Ledwe]
and hee loued masons much more then his father for he was full practise in geometrie
wherefore he drew himselfe to Comune wth masons & to learne of them theire Craft
& afterwards for loue hee had to masons and to ye Crafte he was made mason himselfe
& hee got of his father ye kinge a Charter & a Comission to hould Euery yeare
Assembly, where they would wthin ye Realme & to Corect wthin themselues statutes
& trespasses if it were done wthin ye Craft & he held himselfe assembly at yorck
& theire hee made masons & gaue them charges & taught to them ye maners of masons
& commanded yt Rule to be houlden ever after, & to them tooke ye Charter &
Comission to keepe & ordinances yt it should bee Ruled from kinge to kinge, when
this Assembly was gathered to gether hee made a Cry yt all masons both ould &
young yt bad any writings or vnderstandinge of ye Charges yt were made before in
this Land, or in any other land yt they should shew themforth and theire was some
in french some in greecke some in English & some in other languages & ye intent
theireof was fond & hee Comanded a boocke to be made & how ye Craft was first
made & found, & Comanded yt it should be read & tould when any mason should be
made & to giue him his Charges : & from yt vntill this time masons have beene kept
in yt sort & order as well as men myght governe it,

and furthermore at divers

Assemblyes hath beene put to & added certaine Charges more & more by ye best
Advice of mra & fiellowes
Here followeth the worthy & godly oeath of masons
Tunck vnus ex senioribus tenuit Librum et illi veil ille ponent vel ponet manum
super librum et tunc precepta debent Legi, euery man yt is mason take heede well of
this Charge if you finde yourselfe guilty of any of theise yt you may amend you againe,
& especialy you yt are to be Charged take good heed yt you may kepe this Charge,
for it is a great p’ill for a man 1 to forsweare himselfe vpon a Boocke;

ye first

Charge is yt you shalbe true man to god & ye holy Church & yt you vse noe Error
nor heresie by your vnderstanding or by teaching of 2 discreet men, Alsoe you shalbe
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true Leige men to ye kinge w^’out 3 falshood, And yt you shall know noe treson but
yt you amend it if you may or Else warne ye kinge or his Councell thereof 4 Alsoe
you shalbe true one to another yt is to say euery Mr & fellow of ye Craft of masonry
yt he masons allowed yt you doe to them as you would 5 they should doe to you,
And alsoe yt eury mason keepe true Councell of Lodge & Chambr & all other Councells
yt ought to be kept by ye way 6 of masonry, And alsoe yt noe mason shalbee cheiffe
neither in Company as farforth as hee may know, And alsoe yt you shalbee true to
ye lord 7 & Mr you serue & truly to see for his p’fit & advantage, And alsoe yt you
doe noe villany in ye house whereby ye Craft may be slandered 8 theise be Charges
in generall yt eury mason should hould both mr8 & fellowes, now I will Rehearse other
Charges in particular both for m13 & fellowes first yt noe master shall take vpon him
any Lords worke nor other worck but yt hee know himselfe able & Cuning to p’forme
ye same soe yt ye Craft bane noe disworship but yt ye lord may be well served &
truly, 2 & Also yt noe mr take any worcke but yt he take it Resonably soe yt ye lord
may be truly served wth his owne good & ye mr to line honestly & pay his fellowes
truly theire pay as ye maner of ye Craft doth reqiure, 3 And alsoe yt noe mr nor
fellow shall suplant others of theire worck yt is to say, if they haue taken a worcke
or stand mr of a lords worck you shall not put him out if he be able of Cuning to
end ye worck, 4 Alsoe yt mr nor fellow take noe aprentice to be allowed his prentice
but for 7 years & yt ye aprentice be able of birth & life as he ought to be, 5 And
alsoe yt noe mr nor fellow take noe allowance to be made mason wthout consent of
his fellows at ye least 5 or 6 & yt he yt shalbe made mason be able our all Lyers
yt is to say yt he be free borne & of a good kindred & noe bound man & yt he
haue his right limbs as a man ought to haue, 6 And alsoe yt noe mr put Lords
to taske yt is vsed to goe Tourney, 7 And also yt eurie mason shall giue noe pay
to his fellows but as he may deserue soe yt he be not deceiued by false worckmen,
8 And also yt no fellow slander another falsly behind his backe to make him loose
his good name or his wordly goods, 9 And also yt no fellow answere one another
vngodly in a lodg or wthout wthout resonable cause, 10 and also yt eurie mason
should p’fer his eldr & put him to worship, 11 And also yt no mason play at
Hazards nor other play wherby they may be slandered, 12 And also yt no mason
shalbe a Comon Ribbald in Lecherie to make ye . raft to be slandered, 13
And yt no fellow goe into ye towne by nyght there as is a lodge of fellows
wthout a fellow yt may beare him witnes yt he was in honest Cbpany, 14 And also
yt eurie mr & fellow come to ye assebly if it be w4hin 50 miles about him & if he
haue any waring & to stand at Reward of mr & fellows, 15 And also yt eurie mr
and fellow if they haue trespassed shall stand at award of mr and fellows to make
them accord if they may & if they may not acords them to goe to comon law, 16 and
also yt no mason make mould square nor rule to any rough Lyers 17 and also yt
no mason set no Layes wthin a Lodge or wthout to haue mould stones w,!; no moulds
of his owne making, 18 and also yt euery mason shall cherish a stranger when they
come our ye countrie & set them at worck as ye manr is or Else to Relife them wth
some money to bring them to ye next lodge 19 And also yee shall & eurie mason
shall serue truly ye worck & make an End of your worck be it taske or Tourney
theise Charge wcl1 I haue rehearsed & all other yt belongs to masons you shall keepe,
soe helpe you god & by this Booke to youre power
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